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INTRQDUCTIOK 
Th6 economic importance of raaize as a raidwest crop is in 
itself justification for r(X>st experimental studies which might 
be made v/ith this plant* V'hen vie add to this the photosynthotic 
efficiency of the maize plant v/hich places it near the top of the 
list of temperate zone plants, and the fragmentary nature of the 
reported studies on its physiology, there would seem to be room 
for further research on the problems of accumulation and reserves 
in this plant* 
The literature on the sugars in the vegetative tissues of 
plants is voluminous, but less attention has been directed to 
studies of the more complex carbohydrates and their relationship 
to photosynthesis# These materials are, havever, of great physio­
logical importance since there is evidence that they constitute 
readily available ro^^erves, ""/ith a more clear-cut and definite 
conception of these substances the plant physiologist is enabled 
to more easily correlate the factors of translocation, transforma­
tion, respiration and photosynthesis. These four factors present 
complicated problems, especially as to rates, since v/ith our pre­
sent Imowledge and technique we ha^^e no satisfactory methods for 
determining the absolute value of any one of them-
PolltfwiMg the work in a previous cojiircunication on the sugars, 
the present study is concerned v/ith the polysaccharides of the 
vegetative maize plant. 
An attempt has been made to obtain inforimtion reg-ardins the 
fluctuations of these carbohydrates vdth the daily march of 
photosynthesis; their relationship to cliiiiate and seasonal develop­
ment, and their function in the plant. 
The polysaccharides studied in this investigation have been 
fractionated on the basis of ttieir respective solubilities. Other 
v/orkers in the field have estimated the more complex carbohydrates 
largely as a single fraction; the substances hydrolyssable by di­
lute mneral acids. The maize plant contains carbohydrates v/hich 
v/ould seem to ^ varrant a more detailed study tlian can be obtained 
by such non-specific methods. The structural chcsnistry of the 
polysaccharides is obscure, and no present attempt has beon inade 
to produce evidence on which to assign a definite diemical con­
stitution to the several fractions. There are grounds, however, 
for believing the cold-water, hot-water and boiling-acid soluble 
fractions differ chemically and physiologically, and to be worth 
even more study than it has been possible to give here. 
«5-. 
HISTORIGAL REVIEW 
Brovm and Morris (2) credit von Molil in 1837 with the firat 
observation of the occurrence of starch Grannies as inclusions 
in the chlorophyll bodies of j^peen plants. i-Yeqiiently jsmll starch 
granules wore observed within the chloroplnsts and they were 
capable of being identified by the iodine teat as bodies distinct 
from the laatrix in which they were embedded. 
Othp more extended loiowledge of the carbohydrates of the leaf 
is based on the work of Sachs (32 , 33 , 34). He proved tlmt tlie 
appearancG of starch in the chloroplasts was a direct result of 
tlie fixation of carbon by sxmlight and chlorophyll, and concluded 
that starch v;as the first product of photosynthesis. Sachs was 
of tlie opinion tloat tlie starch was partially or v/holly hydrolyzed 
to sugar and reir.oved from the leaves dijrins the night to supply the 
growing points of the plant. He showed that materials were re-
iTiovod from the leaves during both the day and ni^ht and that only 
t © acctonulated excess of carbohydrates was removed at nl^ht. Ho 
also noted that ten^perattire conditions favored translocation dtir-
ing the warmer hours of the day rather than at night, lie believed 
starch to be the first "visible product of photosynthesis" and 
thouijht that all of the carbohydrates synthesized in the green 
plant passed through the starch stage. 
In 1856 B8tm (4) noticed that tliere were certain plants in 
which tho chloroplasta ore not capable of forrain^^ starch, and 
later (5) ho su,: -,03ted that all starch wliich oocurrod in tho 
chloroplrista of "jroen louvos wus a secondary rathor than tho ini-
•nodlato '.-rocluct of carbon asaimilMtion. liixporinionts uooii the 
f500(lHn;-,3 of T?aphnnu3 aativus, Lenldium sativum, and Phaaeolua 
multlfloruo ^Y^iich still containod a certain amount of tha re-
3orve material of tho seed, ahavod tliat there v/ua a tranaloca-
tion of 3oae of those sood ronorvoa to the leaves and that at the 
sane time thoro oc urrod a fonniition of starch in tho diloroplaats 
of plants hold in low light Intensity and in tho absence of car­
bon dioxide. He believed that tho accuimilation of starch In the 
chloroplasta was brought about by tho raovemont of aubctances from 
other parts of the plant. 
Meyer (21) in 1895 found that cone plants form little or no 
starch in their leaves and that v;hen starch is found tho sugar 
content is relatively low, but thKt v;hen starch is absent the 
sugar content is relatively high. Meyer also states that dicoty­
ledons store starch abundantly in their leaves but nionocotyledona 
to a mch lesser extent. In general the Gramineae and Liliaceae 
store very little starch and in some cases none at all. lie also 
believed that starch in the leaves resulted only If niore "starch-
forming-rnaterlal" ttas received by the leaf than was necessary for 
its respiratory processes and nourishment. He was of the opinion 
that all of the forms of sugar which occur naturally in plants are 
capable of being used to produce starch in the leaf. The reserve 
substance of many Coinpositae is inulin of vftiich tlie product of 
hydrolysis is levulose, and the leaves of this order are able to 
produce starch from levulose. 
Saposchnikoff in 1890 (35) shaved the relationship of the 
loaf carbohydratos to assimilation. Among other thin.js he con­
cluded; (a) the speed of translocation of carbohydrates depended 
upon the rate at v/hich they were used up by the growing points of 
the plant; (b) the cells of plants ^ere "self-regulating" bodies, 
capable of producing starch from sugars 'irhen the concentration 
of sugars is excessive and redissolving the starch when the supply 
of soluble carbohjrdrates is depleted; (c) carbohydrate accumula­
tion in the leaves retards fhrther production of carbohydrates 
and the more rapid the retnoval of the carbohydrates from the leaf 
the faster the photosynthetic process is carried on; (d) more car­
bon dioxide was used than could be accounted for if all of it 
was used in the forrmtion of carbohydrates and hence the substances 
other than carbohydrates were assumed to be produced in the leaves, 
"perhaps albuminoids," 
Brown and Jlorris (2) in 1893 in a study of the leaf of nas­
turtium presented a mass of evidence to refute the view of Sachs 
that all the carbohydrate formed in the process of photosynthesis 
passes throagh the starch stage. Their conclusion v/as in accord 
with the idea advanced by Meyer that the formation of starch takes 
place only when the accumulation of carbohydrates exceeds the 
amount required for the metabolic and translocating powers of the 
cells* As the concentration of the sii^^ars increases, polymeriza­
tion takes place and the formation of the insolTxhle starch re­
lieves the concentration of sit^ar. The hydrolysis of tlie starch 
at nl^'ilit wag shown to be brought about by an enzyme slEdlai'' to di­
astase in barley. 
Canpbell (6) in a study of the leaf of mangold reported tliat 
t3ie ir.aximm starch and the maximiim total carbCHi occurred at the 
saine time, about 10 p*m», and the minimum around 8 a»iiu lie sug­
gested that reducing sugars are the first carbohydrates fonned 
as soon as daylight begins, A little later cane stjgar begins to 
rise and still later the starch curve* llie starch curve does not 
rise until cane suf^ar has reached its maximum. He d:ld not be­
lieve it :;03aible to attach much meaning to this sequence but he 
concluded that the more elaborate carbohydrates did not begin to 
form until the simpler ones liad reached a considerable concentra­
tion in the cells. 
!>a\''l3 and Daish (11) point out that in the estimation of 
starch by diastase the dry material ^ lould be previously extracted 
with water to reraove the gums, amylans, etc., and further that 
"these substances are largely removed by the use of basic lead 
acetate but srtfficient Impurities remain to falsify the analyses 
in some cases." 
Later Davis, Daish and Sawyer (12) state that the young se<'d-
linigs of mangold store starch abmdantly in the leaf, but t}mt the 
starch soon disappears entirely as soon as the root begins to grow 
and becomes capable of storing the sugars elaboi^tod in the leaf# 
Prora this they concludo that mangold appears to have the paver 
to store starch hut never exorcises it in the later sta^^oc of 
gro'.vth when the sugars formed in the leaf can be roadily trans­
located av/ay* Thoy believe that the fortnation of starch serves 
to reduce the concentration of sugars and prevents it from be­
coming too high and thus retarding the photosynthetic activity of 
the leaf. 
Davis and Sawyer (13) in 1916 reported a parallelism in the 
curves of pentosans and the matter insoluble in alcohol in the 
r-iangold leaf- The parallelism "being aT'ost wholly lost in the 
leaf of potatoes which they attributed to the presence of starch 
and its precursors. 
In the same comfrunication they show that directly after the 
sugars have reached their maxima at 2 p.m. the "soluble starch" 
(dextrin) is first detected in the leaf and its amount increases 
regularly up to 6 p.ra. At this time the true starch in the loaf 
reaches a maximum value, greater than any previous value during 
the day and then the starch and "soluble starch" fall rapidly un­
til between midni^t and 2 a.m. 
I.Tiller (22, 23) in a comparative study of the carbohydrates 
of the leaves of corn and sorghum esti;Tiated all insoluble carbo­
hydrates as "starch" by acid hydrolysis and thus included vriLth the 
starch or dextrins, pentosans and other insoluble carbohy­
drates \7hich are converted into reducing sugars by boiling v/ith 
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liyoi'ocliloi'lc ccid« Tlie inaolnblc carbohydrates readied a. maj:!-
irnxr.i lf;te In the day (aroiind 0 to 9 p.m.), and ai'ter having 
roadiod a mD-xiimm, ahov/ed very little decrease tmtil after r^ d-
'.i .ht, w}:icn they decrcaaed rar idly until day li;;lit« 
V.illa'nan o_t al, (46) stirdled the syrup aor^Thijr. ::lrint and con-
cli.Tc'ed t^lat the v/holo plant OMi'ibited a continued Incrcuse in di»y 
rvcttcr to p'c. turit:/-. T'-ie percentage of critde fiber decreased 
at t3io 3a::iG rate as t ;o sol'ible carbohydrates increased. 'r!iey 
oaaC 'ved that the rod-:c:lnr, sircars were in excess of s'^crose at 
the time of the a pcarnnce of the first panicles, at full "bloom 
the tvro '.vore equal, hiTf. at rraturity tlie ratio of aticrose 
to redvicini: sxv^ars was 70/S0. 'j-lioy concluded that in the early 
stages the plant b'::'lda up celliila?.' structiire and in the later 
3ta3e3 of irnt'^r-.ty these tl.-jg -es are f illed v;itJ; carbohydjrcites# 
?i:ihr anf? ffurce (ol) found uiat alt^ ov.5h the total sugars and 
the insoluble carbohydrates, esti^iated as "starch", reached a 
Kininum at approMiiuately the san-e time, the mixxlmjm starch oc-
currcd later in the day than the tota.1 3uc:ars. There v/as no sig­
nificant difference in tlie early and late riatuj^ ing sl:i'ains of 
corn inventiijated by Puhr and ifume in roi^ .ard to the daily \'a:r-J.a-
tions of the carbohydrates present. 
Shav; and l.Ti^li-t (37) in a coirrparative study of the conposi-
tion of the aunflov/er and corn plants at different staples of 
[^rov.'th foimd. th.at both rediiclnG and non-reducing sii. ars in corn 
had an upv;ard trend durinf; r.3.ant growth until the hernels "srere 
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inatT3ring,when there was a sudden drop. T}aG starch varied until 
the kernels were raaturlng when tliero -was a sudden rise in this 
fraction, llieir analyses were made npon the entire i>lant. 
Ver Ifulst ejo al» (42) investigated the pentosans in the com 
plant at different stages of (p?owth and fomd that the pentosan 
content varied in different parts of the plant at different stages 
of grov;th and that the laaximm percentage of pentosans occiirrod 
in tlie stalks when the kernels were f orraing* They were of the 
opinion that pentosans were fomed fr<Ma starch or other material 
rather than froaa hexoses. 
Colin and de CTignac (9) reported that grasses may he divided 
into two grotips on the basis of tlieir chejnical composition: those 
plants having lovulosans in the stem and those free of levulosans. 
Corn, siigar cane and the sorghxons fall in the latter group, Tiiey 
also state that the leaves of passes under normal conditions do 
not contain any carbohydrate other than sucrose and its hydrolytic 
products# The group of (grasses free of levulosana may be sub­
divided: those species iiaving starch in their steins and others in 
wliich starch is absent, such as corn, brocnn-com and su^^ar cane* 
Preece (30) studied the cheralstry of the hemicelluloses of 
the cobs of maize and reports that four fractions were found: 
(a) Hemicellulose A which hydrolyzes to xylose and a uronic acid, 
(b) Hemicellulose B1 and CI vihich produced upon hydrolysis varying 
proportions of xylose, uronic acid and methyl pentose and, (c) 
Hemicellulose C2 rxhich hydrolyzed to arabinose, uronic acid and 
methyl pentose. 
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Candlin and Schryver (7), liason and Kaakell (20), ITioiaaa 
(38), O'Dwyer (28, 29) and VilicldovTson (43) all did much v/ork on 
the polyaaccliaridos of plcuit tisane in the way of extraction and 
hydrolysis. liost attention v/as directed, however, to the starch, 
pectin and heraicellulose fractions. 
Tottingham and Kerr (40) reported on climatic effects in 
the metabolism of rrsaizo. They fo-und tlie percentacje of sucrose 
to be e3?eater than the reducing srifjars in the leaf. Tlie sucrose 
and dextrin varied \7ith solar radiation. Tlie sucrose and lesa 
soluble forms of protein v/ere less likely to be altered by effects 
of te:i^erati3re and other climatic factors than were glucose, soluble 
proteins and other soluble nitrogenous compounds. 
Tottinshem et al. (41]^ stijdying the climatic effocts in the 
metabolism of the 3Ui'::ar beet, found that the percentage of reduc­
ing sugars in the loaf blades increased witJi solar radiation, 
within limits. Tempe;-attire sceir.s to be a limiting factor in the 
increase of these siisgars v^ien its value approaches SO°C« 
Tiie work of Jones and Huston (16) was perhaps one of the 
most complete series of analyses performed on maize. The ptirpos© 
of their investigation was to correlate the composition of the 
plant at various stages of growth with soil fertility. Analyses 
were made for crude fiber, fat, nitrogen-free-extract and starch. 
Although their results were estimated in yield per acre on the 
entire plant and are not directly comparable they showed that 
all the ingredients studied increased with advance of season. 
I 
I 
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Tliey found no starch in the early stages of growth and even v/hen 
tho ear began to form only 335.S portnds of acttaal starch per acre. 
.'3ayre £t al» (36) observed tlmt preventlnfj the friiitlng of 
com resitlted In a gradual accuraulrition of total 3u:jar3 In tlie 
stem, and that barrenness by drou^'^t resulted In a similar accumu­
lation of total avQara^ Ihoy reported that chan^ea in tho total 
sui^ar content vteve due to changes in the sucrose content of the 
tissue and not to free reducing su;ar3« 
In studying the effect of tho type of endosperm upon carbo-
iiyc^ate distribution in tho ciature com plant, Kecrp and Ilenson 
(17) observed a marked tendency for total carbohydrates ("stru'Ches" 
and sugars) to accumulate in the plant parts when no ^^aln was 
produced; further, that there was a tendency for total carbohy­
drates to be less in the plant parts when dent kernels vieve pro­
duced on the augar-com plant tlian vfhen sugary kernels v;ero 
borne on plants of the same genetic constitution# Coriporing tlie 
"starches" and sugars in tho kernels and in the plant, they foimd 
that tliose plants with the lowest percentages in the kernels had 
the hif^est percentages remining in the plant* Tliey concluded 
that grain yield waa the resultant of the rapid foruiatlon of carbo­
hydrates, and the rapid storage of these carbohydrates in the 
fruit to draw them from the photosynthetic area and thus not re­
tard the process of carbon assimilation. 
I.:ivTi:;niAL3 AND i.ETIIODS 
toterlal3 
The mtiterial uaod for these Invostl^jations v/as obtained from 
a aelection of open pollinated Hold's Yellow dent corn v.'hlch iiad 
been checked in 42-inch rows according to the usnal farm practice 
in tlie vicinity of Aries* In order to obtain unifomity in sanp-
ling, border rows were left at the side and on the ends of the 
field. 
Saraplea vjere taken at threo-hour intervals befjinning at 4 
a»m» and continuing t}irough a period of 24 liotjrs nnlcss cthervTis© 
indicated. Fifteen to 20 stalks distrib-ated tlirongh a row of GO 
hills v/ere taken at each san^jling. Tlie stalks were cut so that 
the central portion suprOrtin^ two loaves was obtained. Tliose 
were bro-u£;ht quickly to the laboratory. 
The leaves were removed from the stalk sections and divided 
equally into two groins so that an upper leaf from each alternate 
stalk waa contained in each group. After the leaves were split 
down the inidrib, duplicate 100 gra. samples of the blades were 
rapidly vveighed to ± 0.10 gBi. 'ihese samples were then cut over 
and allowed to fall into quart mason fruit jars containing 450 
cc. of boiling 95 per cont alcohol. After boiling about five 
minutes the jars were sealed and stored. 
f 
[ 
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Duplicate sainploa of the stalk sections from which the leaves 
liad been removed in the above operation vrere also taken. Tlic sec­
tion of the stalk used f<jr saijiplinis viaa obtained from the first 
internodo above the ear, or as near this point as possible in the 
first sai/^plings made before the ear shoot showed above the leaf 
sheath* 'Hie ends of the Internode were cut away, the central 
portion was split longitudinally into quarter sections and 100 
gm* samples cut into 2 to 4 imn, pieces and allowed to fall into 
jars containing 450 cc« of boiling 95 per cent alcohol, boiled 
gently on a stean bath for 30 to 40 minutes, sealed and stoped. 
Soluble carbohydrates were renoved -srith 80 per cent alcohol 
before the polysaccharide analyses were begun. The resTilts of 
the sugar estimations liave been reported in a provicnas paper and 
will not be considered in the present investSgation e::cept witti 
regard to tiieir relationship to the polysaccharides in a subse­
quent part of this paper# 
The residues from the 80 per cent alcoholic extraction were 
dried to constant weight undop reduced pressure at 65®C. The 
dried residues were ground in a Wiley mill after TJ^iich they were 
transferred to a ball mill and allowed to run in this machine 
for 12 to 16 hours until 98 per cent or more of the material of 
the samples would pass throu^ a 200 mesh sieve# 
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Met!iodg 
Standard methods« 
inhroe carbohydrate fractions of the maize tissues were 
stxidiod in tills investigation. The dextrin or alpha fraction 
vma extracted with cold 10 per cent alcohol; the so-called 
"starch" and soluble starch v;ere extracted with hot water, in 
this paper called the beta fraction, and the acid hydrolyzable 
fraction which was extracted with 1+20 hydrocl-aoric acid at 
120®C« for one hoia». 
The technique used in these fractionations is explained be­
low. The extracts were clearcd and hycirolyzed with acid and 
quantitative determinations riade Tipon the ability of the samples 
to reduce fehling solution. 
Polysaccharide estimations* The dextrin fraction was deter­
mined according to the method susi^ested by Loosiis (18)* One and 
one-half grain san^Jles of the dry powder were accurately v/eigiied 
on an analytical balance, transferred to 50 cc. centrifuge tubes, 
thoroughly nixed with 25 to 30 cc. of 10 per cent alcohol and 
allowed to stand SO minutes during viiich time they were stirred 
frequently. They were then centrlfuged 10 to 15 minutes until 
tl'ie residue was tliroim to the bottom, leaving a clear s-.^ pernatant 
liquid. The liquid v;as decanted into 250 cc. volujoetric flasks 
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and the extraction repeated foiir or more t'Tnes. Nc^itral lead 
acetate solution was added to the cxlrncta and It was vic.dc to 
voltane, filtered, doleadcd v/lth Svodlian oxalate and filtered. 'Pvfo 
hundred co» of thl.a solution v/orc t'nen transferred to a 500 cc. 
erlermieyer flask and hydrolyzed with 1+20 hydrochloric acid 
at 120°C. for one ho^ir, cooled, nearly neutrall^^ed, tranal'crred 
quantitatively to 250 cc* volmietric flaslca, nade to volunie c^aln, 
and 50 cc» portions uaed for the clotoiTiination of redizcin^ sub­
stances m 
Tho residue left after the extraction of the dextrin fraction 
v/as left in tho centrlfuGO tubes to wiiich about 30 to 40 cc* of 
boiling;; distilled water were added* V.'lre rncl's trere designed to 
hold the tubes, and tiibes and rack were partially li:r:ersed in a 
boiling Y/ater bath* ^e contents of the tubes vrere stirred several 
tines during a 20 minute extraction pex'iod* yovjp extractions were 
made, after each of which live tubes were centrlfi^s®^# the S'-per-
natant liquid decanted into 250 cc* volumetric flaslcs* One cc* 
of neutral lead acetate was added to tlie above liquid and it 
was made to volume, filtered and deleaded* Tv/o htindred cc* of 
this aqueous solution were hydrolyzed with 1+20 hydrochloric 
acid at 120^0* for one hoiir, cooled, nearly neutralized, trans­
ferred qimntitalively to 250 cc* volumetric flasks, made to vol­
ume again and 50 cc* of t la solution ixsed for tho do tormina tion 
of reducing aubstanoes* 
The residue remaining after these two treatments was washed 
I  . . . .  
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into 250 cc« erlonraeyer flasks with 100 cc. of distilled water 
and 5 cc, of 37 por cent hydrochloric acid added, cotton plugs 
inserted and the flasks hydrolyzed in an autoclave at 15 pounds 
presfiure for one hour. The mixture v/as then cooled, filtered, 
nearly neutralized, made to 1^50 cc. and 50 cc« aliquots of this 
solution used for the determination of reducing substances. 
All three of theoe polysaccharide fractions are expressed in 
percentage or in milligrams of glucose for 100 grams of green tis­
sue and are averages of closely agreeing duplicate samples. 
Special mthods. 
gractionation and estimation of the polysaccharides of maize. 
In the absence of published methods for the fractionation of the 
polysaccharides of maize it was necessary to perform a number of 
preliminary experiments v/ith the objective of developing suitable 
methods. These experiments are presented here as they relate to 
the technique folloT/ed in the later v;ork and as general observations 
on methods suitable for the analysis of maize. 
Extraction. Eight 1.25 gram samples of a composite lot of 
the powder of maize leaves, previously extracted with 80 per cent 
alcohol, were weighed carefully, transferred to 50 cc« centrifuge 
tubes and extracted with cold 10 per cent alcohol# The sainples 
v;ere divided into two lots of four each and carried through in a 
duplicate series of extractions. The cold 10 per cent alcohol was 
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added to fhc mct.orlal In the tubon and thoroiighly mixed; allowed 
to stand for 20 mimitea vrlth ^'req-uent atirrlnc nnd then centri-
fuged. Tu'o successive extractions froa the four tubes T^ero ccsn-
bined In 260 cc« voltmetrlc flasks for each determination. Hie 
e7;tract v/aa clearod with neutral load acetate and prepared fop 
hydrolysis as described above# Fifty cc. of the solution were 
then nm for reducing swears and calctilated as Eiilllpjrans of 
dextrose pev 50 cc» sample, iiach fi;^;tTre thns represents the dex­
trose removed fron 1»6 gni, of leaf powder in one extraction* 'Hi© 
first two extractions resiilted in almost oonplete re7rio\*al of tho 
alpha dextrin fraction. 
Tlie same gsneral procedijre was followed in determining the 
hot-water soluble or beta fraction as was v.stod for the alpha or 
cold 10 per cent alcohol extract* Tiie residt^e in the centrifm;e 
tubes after the dilute alcohol treatment vma covered with 30 to 
40 cc» of boiling distilled \fjatcr and the racic containinr; the 
tubes was placed on a boiling; •'.vater bath for 20 ninutes and tho 
contents of the tifoes stirred frequently. 1V;o successive extrac­
tions were combined for each deterininction nnd run as before* 
The data for 10 extractions are presented in the curves of 
finjure 1. l''urthor extractions in botti series resitlted in a con-
tinxiation of the constant extraction rates shown in the figiipe. 
Tills constant removal of sciall quantities of material is con­
sidered to be an indication of the slow hydrolysis of the under­
lying aiibstances of the sample. 
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The sharp end points of both ciarvea indicate that two sub­
stances, differing distinctly in either physical or chemical 
proportios or both, are being extracted. We have deai£;nated the 
first fraction as the alpha dextrin fraction and the second as 
the beta dextrin fraction on the basis of data to l)e presented 
later. 
A comparison of the two curves shows that the hotv;ater frac­
tion was not removed as rapidly as was the 10 per cent alcohol 
fraction. About 96.3 per cent of the total material for 10 ex­
tractions was removed in the first two 10 per cent extractions, 
\riiile only 63.6 per cent was removed in the first two extractions 
with the hot water • Pour extractions were adopted as standard for 
both fractions. 
The reducing substances removing by boiling 1 + 20 hydro­
chloric acid In a standard time, usually two hours, are frequently 
reported as "starch." Our tests showed no starch in tlie vege­
tative maize tissues so that the term Is a misnomer. The use of 
acid hydrolysis alone is open also to tiie serious objection that 
It does not differentiate between the reserve and structural poly­
saccharides. In our material ifiiere starch was absent and saliva 
removed no more material than hot water, we used acid hydrolysis 
as a measure of the readily hydrolyzable substances present in 
the dextrin-free residue. 
Acid hydrolysis Is an essentially empirical reaction idiose 
yield depends upon acid strength, time, temperature and fineness 
"•2S"» 
of the saraple as well aa upon the chemical composition of the 
substrate. Our tests, presented in table 1 and figure 2, show 
that there Is a large, readily hydrolyzablc fraction in nalze 
leaves ground to 200 mesh. Tlie hydrolysis curve does not, how­
ever, reach a point of stability tintil the hydrolysis has been 
continued for four hours• Utapubllshod data obtained in this 
laboratory by Dr» C. Eldredge show tlmt one hour at 120*^ 0® 
(autoclave at 15 pounds preastire) is equivalent to fotup hours on 
a boiling t-ater bath in the hydrolysis of Baize tissues* The 
latter method -fflas chosen f ca? the routine analyses because of its 
greater speed and convenience* 
Table 1. Acid hydrolysis with 1+20 hydrochloric acid Tinder 
reflux on residues after alpha and beta extractions. 
• 
Time of periods 
* 
• 
Total tlxoe t 
« 
• 
Dextrose values : 
Total dextrose 
values 
30 mln* 30 xaln. 55.80 55.80 
1 hr. 1.5 hr. 4.50 60.30 
1.5 iir* 3 hr. 3.50 63.80 
2 hr. 5 hr. 1.50 65.30 
2 hr. 7 hr. 1.45 68.75 
2 hr. 9 hr. 1.20 67.95 
2 hr. 11 lir. 1.30 69.25 
8 hr. 19 hr. 2.30 71.55 
8 hr. 27 hr. 2.00 73.55 
Clearing^* Clearing dextrin extracts is reoonmended {18) and 
was used in this work. Hie addition of 1«0 cc» of saturated 
neutral lead acetate solution to either the alpha or beta extracts 
resulted in the production of a heavy colloidal precipitate. Dex­
trin is not precipitated by neutral lead (18) and the precipitate 
•nr 
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ia assianed to have consisted of pectin, gtaas, etc# V^Tien the 
c l e a r i n g  p r c c i p i t a t o  w a s  \ 7 a 3 h e d  f r o m  t h e  f i l t e r s  w i t l i  1 + 2 0  
hydrochloric acid and heated on a boiling mter bath it yielded 
reducing substances in conaid rable qnantltiea. To tost the 
effect of clearing upon the roducing value of dextrin extracts 
and its relation to the progresa of extraction, cleared and un­
cleared sainplea from composite extracts v/ere hydrolyzed with 
1+20 hydrochloric acid at lOOOC# for two hours* The data are 
proaonted in figure 3 and oliow that a fourth of the reducing poTi'Ter 
of the uncleared alpha extract v/as due to subatances removed by 
neutral load clearing Hearly as largo a percentage was removed 
from the beta fraction- T3io clearing of these fractions is 
apparently necessary. Teats V7lth basic load clearing gave results 
which agreed closely with thoao obtained with netxtral lead and 
the latter coinrjound was chosen for use throughout tlio e:cperi-
nents. 
Table 2. Dextrose values upon sarrples of cleared and uncleared 
alpha and beta dextrin fraction. Amounts removed by 
successive numbers of extractions. 
Alpha dextrin fraction : Beta dextrin fraction 
; :Dextrose values: ; : Dextrose values 
Sxtrac-; Dextrose; Totals ;Dex«- t Values; Totals 
tions : values : "W- ' ' ';trose ; x2 : : 
; ;Cleared;cleared:values; ;Cleared; Tfticleared 
1 and 2 27.30 27.30 33.50 6.40 12.80 6.40 9.60 
3 and 4 0.43 27.V3 35.45 1.70 3.40 8.10 12.20 
5 and 6 0*40 28.13 36.70 0.70 1.40 8.80 13.35 
7 and 8 0.20 28.33 37.95 1.15. 2.30 9.95 14.45 
9 and 10 0.00 28.33 38.15 0.20 0.40 10.15 14.80 
RE-3 
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Iftrdrolyala* Figures 4 and 4a show tho results of a study 
of tho hydrolysis of the two water-soluble polysaccharide frac­
tions. Con^jariaons of the concentration of acid used, and tiiao 
and inethod of hydrolysis V7ere made. Inspection of the fi^xwea re­
veals that the raaxiraura yield of dextrose was obtained with 1 + 20 
hydrochloric acid whether liydrolyzed at lOOOQ, op ISO^G. The 
difference in the two methods was ss'-all, and hydrolyzing at 120OG, 
liad the advantage that a larger number of sar-ples could be handled 
aore conveniently and in less tlrie. With 1+40 hydrochloric 
acid the hydrolysis was not cort^plete even after four hoia»3 at 
100° C. while hydrolyzing longer tlian one hour at 120^0 • had a 
tendency to cause destruction of reducing substances. 
Directing our attention to the alpha fraction (figure 4), 
it la observed tlmt treatment with 1+20 hydroctaaric acid at 
100°0« for 30 minutes yields about 20 per cent of the reducing 
power that is obtained for the sarae length of time at 120OC. 
The coir5)arativo yield for the beta fraction is somewliat more 
when treated in this fashion amounting to about 70 per cent-
Long continued hydrolysis with 1+20 hydrochloric acid at 
120*^C. definitely caused a breakdown in the reducing substances 
of both the 10 per c®it fraction and the hot water fraction. A 
comparison of the two figures shows that the beta fraction is not 
as readily destroyed by the more drastic method of hydrolysis 
as is the alpha fraction. 
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Table 3* Tim© and terriperatiipe ©ffecta in the hydrolysis of the 
dextrin fractions. 
;vVater bath at Idoo'd*' ; Antoclave at; lS6od> 
si + 46 1420 HCl ji + 46 m-A + 56 "m 
t Doixtrin : Dextrin : Dextrin : Dextrin 
: mzrn r : jaF.» ; rm* 
Alpha frr-ction 
30 min. 9.3 13.1 24.6 25.1 
1 hr. 16.4 22.5 24.4 25.2 
S hr» 21,9 26.0 24.5 23.7 
S hr. 25.3 25.5 23.3 20.0 
Beta fraction 
50 min* 5.0 7.3 9.6 10.3 
1 hr* 6.2 9.1 9.4 10.1 
2 lxp» 8.2 9.7 9.3 10.1 
4 hr« 10.1 9.0 9.9 8.1 
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EKPERIOTTAL RESULTS 
Tlie Propeirtiea of the Polysaccharide Fractions 
of lAalz© 
lifyflrolysia reactions* 
Corapoalte samples of the leaf tissue were extracted with 
cold 10 per cent alcohol, cleared with neutral lead acetate and 
filtered. Hie clearing precipitate was exmnined microscopically. 
It was amorpho-as, of jelly-like consistency, gave no color reac­
tion with I-ICE and v/as filtered out with difficulty. It was ob-
aeirrod that hydrolysis of the clearing precipitate at 100*^ with 
1+20 hydrochloric acid for two hours gave a little less than 
100 per cent recovery of the loss in reducing substances as a re­
sult of clearing, -wdiile hydrolysis at 120®C. destroyed the reduc­
ing power of the material and no differences were found betv/een 
the filter paper blanic end tlioso saHiples containin{2 the clearing 
precipitate plus the filter papers. The reducing substances of 
the clearing precipitate are thus shown to be inuch more sensitive 
to acid tlmn vj^aa the glucose obtained in the hydrolysis of dex­
trin. 
Alpha and beta fractions. Hie IiQrdrolysls curves of the alpha 
—3x"» 
and beta dextrin fractions extracted from the leaf tissue of 
maize procent some inter sting noints for observation. Inspec­
tion of figure 5 shows that the niaxitnmn reducing oowor in the hy­
drolysis of the alpha fraction is reached after about four hours 
of hydrolysis v/ith 1+20 hydrochloric acid at lOOOC. There v;as 
apparently a destruction of the products of the hydrolysis upon 
further treatment. It v/as found that the beta fraction did not 
exhibit such a marked decline in reducing oower even after 16 
hours of hydrolysis• 
Noyes (26) and his co-workers report that glucose is not 
affected in reducing power by hc-ating with 2,5 por cent hydro­
chloric acid but that the products formed by the hydrolysis of 
maltose are of such a nature that the riHximum reducing value is 
reached in one hour at lOQOG. or after 20 to 30 minutes at 111^0•, 
and further heating causes a decrease in the reducing power. 
Evidence of phenyl-oaazones having some of the properties of 
pentoses described under "osazone reactions" leads us to believe 
that certain constituents of the celluloses such as pecto- and 
cuto-celluloses were obtained in the process of extraction. These 
substances consist of cellulose and other constituents of the 
nature of pentosans. It may be assumed that pentosans yield pent­
oses upon hydrolysis and these five carbon sugars are converted 
to furfural upon heating xvith dilute hydrochloric aoid. This may 
account for sopie loss of reducing power upon prolonged treatment 
v;ith the acid* 
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TIi© concontratlon of 3ti^ ;ar in the hydrolysate of the beta 
fraction was about 20 per cent of tine concentration in the alplia 
fraction, honce it .^cc'-.a roaacmblo to boliovo that the decline 
in reducing power was due to deatmct.lon of the an^ai^s in the 
alpha fraction since the rate of deatrTiction of tiieae anbstancea 
depends upon their concentration as roll as -upon the concentration 
of tho acid used and the time of heating. 
Table 4* Dextrose values of alpha and beta dextrin factions ob­
tained by various periods of hydrolysis with 1 +20 
liydrochloric acid at lOOoc. 
• 
• 
Time of hYdrolvsis: 
• 
• 
Alt>ha : Beta 
* 
• 
• 
• 
Beta tlKes 
(3) 
30 r!in» 9.20 1.10 3.o0 
1 br« 12.50 2.40 7.20 
2 hr. 13.20 3.30 9.90 
4 hr* 15.20 
8 hr» 14.50 3.30 9.90 
10 hr. 13.50 
16 hr. 3.00 9.00 
Resldtxe. I^ie u»thod coranionly used to determine the acid 
hydrolyzablo material In the residue is to reflux it for 2.5 hours 
witJi 1+20 hydrochloric acld» 'Riis j^ethod does not give a dis­
tinct end point althoisgh the values obtained are coTr5)arable. Fur­
ther troatraent shoiffs that more redijcing substances are obtained 
with additional hydrolysis. In an accunrulative 40 hour hydrolysis 
treatment, 75 per cent of the total reducing substances ootained 
was extracted in the first 90 minutes of iiydrolysis. 
Extrapolating the straight line hydrolysis curve obtained 
after the first tliree hours, a value of 54»5 mg*. Is obtained* 
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It is suggested that the material in the tissue v/hich yields re­
ducing sugars upon prolonged hydrolysis is the result of the grad­
ual hydrolysis of the less readily hydrolyzed materials including 
cellulose. 
Table 5. Dextrose values of residue hydrolyzed vdth 1 + 20 
hydrochloric acid. 
Number and time : Total iirae of : Mg» dextrin ; 
of period t hydrolysis :fap the period; Total 
1» 30 min« 30 min. 48.50 
2. 1 hr* 1.5 hr. 4.15 52.85 
3* 1«5 hr• 3 hr. 2.50 55.15 
4« 2 hr. 5 hr. 2.15 57.30 
5. 2 hr. 7 hr. 1.10 58.40 
6. 2 hr. 9 hr. 0.70 59.10 
•«7. 2 hr. 11 hr. 1.60 60.70 
8. 2 hj?. 13 hr. 1.75 62.45 
9. 2 hr. 15 hr. 0.95 63.40 
10. 2 hr. 17 hr. 0.80 64.20 
11. 2 hp. 19 hr. 0Q55 64.75 
12. 2 hr. 21 hr. 0.80 65.55 
13. 2 hr. 23 hr. 1.20 66.75 
14. 2 hr. 25 hr. 0.60 67.55 
15. 8 hr. 32 hr. 1.25 68.60 
16. 8 hr. 40 hr. 1.60 70.20 
•»At this poini: set 24 hours under toluene. 
We find here as in the alpha fraction and the beta dextrin 
fraction that there is a distinct line of demarcation separating 
the polysaccharide fractions. The particular fractioi under con­
sideration is removed in the first three or fair treatments for 
the cold and hot \vater fractions and in the first on© to two hours 
for the acid hydrolyzable fraction, Further treatment yields more 
redjcing substances but this would appear to be due to the hydro­
lysis of the more complex underlying losterials. 
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Prosence of fructose» The mat aria la ranoved by each of the 
three inettiods of extraction v;ere tested for fructose by Jackson 
and llatheva* (15) taodif ication of Nyn's (87) selective method for 
the estimation of levulose to detemine wliother or not amy levu-
losans were present in the hydrolyzed e^ctract, but negative re­
sults were obtained in all cases. 
Osaaone reactions• 
Alpha dextrins. For a further study of the identity of the 
readily available polysaccharide reserves an examination of the 
osazones formed from the h3rdrolysate of the purified material v/as 
made. A composite sample of the leaf material was extracted four 
times with 10 par cent alcohol, the extract concentrated by evap­
oration, cleared ?/ith neutral lead acetate and the excess lead 
removed with sodium cocalate. To this aqueous solution was added 
sufficient strong alcohol to precipitate the dextrin-lil'e mater­
ial. The precipitate v/as examined microscopically and macro-
scopically and it was found to resemble dextrin. It was a white, 
amorphous substance which gave a reddish-brown color with I-KI 
and was soluble in cold water. A water solution was made of the 
precipitate and portions were hydrolyzed vsrith 1 f 20 hydrochloric 
acid at 100®G. After cooling and neutralizing, osaziDnes were made 
with phenyl-hydrazine. Considerable difficulty was at first en­
countered in obtaining glucosazones which ^ csild easily have been 
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foimd if tho material was dextrin, since dextrin is assumed to 
hydrolyjs© to glucose. Osazonea formed from a solution of dex­
trose crystallized out in 20 to 30 rninutes on the boiling \mter 
bath while it was observed tliat no precipitate was formed even 
after an hour on the mter bath with the extract from the plant 
tissue. I'Then the mixture was cooled, however, osazones pre­
cipitated out which more closely resembled maltosazones than 
glucosazones in structure (2). 
intie property of solubility in hot water is also characteris­
tic of mltosazones. Osazones obtained from samples of the puri­
fied or recrystallized strong alcoholic precipitate yielded cry­
stalline needle-like bodies which more nearly resembled glucosa-
zones In structure than did those of the unpurlfied material al­
though they did not crystallize out iintil the solution was cooled. 
Determinations were made upon portions of the hydrolyzed 
solution from the 10 per cent fraction as well as from the hot 
water and acid hydrolyzable fractions for fructose with methyl-
phanyl hydrazine but negative results were obtained. 
Beta dextrins. The residue from the 10 per cent alcohol ex­
traction was extracted with hot vsater in four extractions. The 
water extract was concentrated by evaporation and to it was added 
95 per c^ti^eohol to precipitate the alcohol insoluble substances 
extracted by the hot water. Only a small amount of this material 
precipitated out but it was filtered and an aqueous solution mad© 
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of lt» It showed the same reactions as tho dextrin in the 10 per 
cent fraction, althou^^h the osazones formed appeared to be ralx-
turos of isomaltosazones, glucosazones, galactosazonos and others 
which .yore unidentified. 
The material precipitated by lead acetate from the 10 per 
cent alcohol fraction 'vas relatively soluble in water so a water 
solution was made of it and it was hydrolyzed with 1+20 hydro­
chloric acid at 120°C» for one hour# The osazones prodiced from 
this solution also resembled glueosazones to some extent but there 
were indications of materials otlier than glucosans having been 
present since a lalxture of osazones •'jyas formed. 
The Distribution of the Poly sac ciiar ides in the 
Leaves and Steins of l%ize 
Diurnal variations^ 
The fluctuations of the polysaccharides in the leaves and 
stems pr ;sent raany interesting problems. Unpublished leaf-area, 
dry-.veight data from this laboratory have shosm that there Is can-
taonly a decrease in the dry matter of the leaves cjS maize bet\7een 
4 a.m. and 7 a.m. Since the polysaccharides of the alpha fraction 
are at a minitmira between 4 a.m. and 10 a.m., especially in the 
early part of the season, the data presented here indicate that a 
part of the decrease in dry matter may be accounted for by the 
lowered percentage of this fraction during this period# The cause 
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for the low values of the polysaccharides in the leaf at tlrLs 
time are ohsciire, although digestion with subsequent transloca­
tion and use in respiration would seem to be the most probable 
explanation. 
Inspection of the polyaaccharido curves for the 1932 and 
1933 seasons shows that the minimum value for the alpha fraction 
occurs around 7 a.ra« and gradually increases, especially in the 
leaves, until the maximum is reached at about 7 p».m», after which 
this fraction again declines gradually until the next morning. 
Figures 7 and 8 show the trend of the alpha fraction and also 
the total polysaccharides in tho leaves for the seasons of 1952 
and 1933, The beta fraction was extracted from the 1932 series 
viitii hot v/ater and coi-imercial taka-diastase while it v/as extracted 
from the 1933 series with hot ;7ater alone. 'Pherefore, this frac­
tion in 1952 gave results viftiich v/ere not directly comparable v/ith 
those obtained in 1933. The total carbohydrates are the same but 
the taka-diastase values ^ceed the hot water values at the expense 
of the acid hydrolyzable material. Tests shaded that extraction 
with fresh saliva gave the same values as extraction vrith hot v/ater 
and that after a number of extractions with hot water a sample 
treated with fresh saliva yielded no additicaaal polysaccharides. 
Taka-diastase contains many enzymes beside amylase and it ap­
parently digested sorae of the heiaiicellulose material with a re­
sultant high value for the beta and low value for the acid hydro­
lyzable fractions. 
The alpha doxtpin fraction showed a diurnal variation in the 
""40"' 
leaves, istoich tended to lag aome'vVhat behind tho sucrose curve, 
and wlxich represented half or wcro of tho daily fluctuation in 
total polysaccharides. The stems show no diurnal variation but 
on tho groen v/oight basis ;;Iiawed a steady increase in total poly­
saccharides, Tliis increase v/as sliown to be due to loss of water 
rrorn tho maturing pith so that one would conclude from the data 
that tliere -.vere no significant f].uctuations, either diurnal or 
sseasonal, in the polysaccharides of the maize atalk. 
The total polysaccharides in the leaves are at maximara con­
centration coincident ^ ith the inaxiomni for the alpha dextrin frac­
tion. Peculiar fluctuations occur in the stem total polysacchar­
ides v;hich v/ere cu^ised by variations in the value of the acid 
hydrolyzablo fracticm. 
Table 6. Diurnal variations in tho polysaccharides of leaves. 
1932 1953 
; 1§ ! Aumst 4 JuIt 15 i auotst 30 
Time : Alpha • • • 9 AlpSia Aiipha * • : Alpha • • 
:fraction:Total:fraotiOTisTotal fraction ;Total ; fraction: Tota! 
4 1.01 5.22 0.53 5.52 0.65 5.59 1.11 7.19 
7 0.66 4.76 0.47 5.75 0.65 5.31 
10 0,67 5.02 0.57 6.05 0.74 5.69 1.23 7.11 
1 0.91 5.58 0.79 6.50 0.84 6.04 
4 1.28 5.97 0.91 6.11 1.52 6.69 1.53 7.60 
7 1.40 S.01 1.19 6.62 0.29 6.40 
10 1.09 5«81 1.09 6.29 0.99 5.93 2.02 8.26 
1 0.89 5.69 0.60 5.30 1.03 6.03 
4 0«54 5.17 0.56 5.28 0.85 5.46 
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Table 7« Diurnal variations in polysaccharide extent of stems. 
:  _  _  _ _  
July 1^ i AUf?A8t 4 July 15 ? Au^st ^ 0 
Time: Alpha : : Alpha ; ; Alp^ : ; Alpha ; 
;fraction;Total:fraction;Total:fracticai:Totaltfraction;Total 
4 0.34 1.56 0.31 4.78 0.40 1.25 0.73 6.17 
7 0.30 1.25 0.29 4*63 0.28 0.85 
10 0.37 1.68 0.32 5.30 0.38 1.78 0.51 5.65 
1 0*35 1.65 0.31 4.90 0.41 1.45 
4 0.33 1.79 0.39 5.08 0.39 1.55 0,41 6.38 
7 0.18 2.04 0.38 5.56 0.43 1.59 
10 0.31 1.75 0.50 5.09 0.50 1.50 0.57 6w24 
1 0.31 1.76 0.33 5.16 0.46 2.07 
4 0.31 1. 0.32 5.52 0.26 1.87 
The effects of defruitlng. 
A comparison of the different polysaccharide fractions in the 
leaves and steins of fruiting maize plants in the soft dough stage, 
and of plants from vjhich the fruits were r^joved at sillcing tin» 
is made in table 8 and shown graphically in figxares 9 and 10, The 
data are somevfhat meager as they represent only four collection# 
taken rather late in the season and on a day with an abnormally 
low night temperature• They siiould, however, "be adequate to show 
v/hether the surplus carbohydratoa of the defruitedplants are stored 
in the stalk. Rather surprisingly there is no marked evidence of 
such storage# Neither tloe diurnal variations nor the actual per­
centage values of the polysaccharides in the defruited plants 
vyere strikingly or consistently different from those of the check 
plants, v/ith the exception of the alpha dex-rin fraction \yhich was 
above one per cent of the green woi^t of the defruited and about 
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one-half per cent in the ohecloj. Loomia (19a) has roported that 
the stalks of dofpulted maize plants v/oro heavier tlian normal 
althous^ i the total weight of stalk and grain in the chocks v/as 
much greater than that of the defruited plant. These analyses 
show that there are no important qualitative differences in the 
polysaccharides of fruiting and non-fruiting plants* 
In order to eliminate the effects of varying pithiness from 
the calculations of the relative accumulation of polysaccharides 
in fruiting and defruited plants, the data were recalculated on 
the basis of percentage of residual weight. Deteminations made 
in this fashion yielded results comparable to the green v/eight 
calculations, the most noticeable point again being the accumula­
tion of the alpha dextrin fraction in the leaves and stems of the 
defruited plants. 
This accumulation of the more active polysaccharide fraction 
in the leaf and stem tissue may be assumed to represent carbohy­
drates which would normally be stored in the ear Injt are deposited 
in the vegetative tissues of the plant when the ear is removed. A 
v/ell developed ear of maize v/ei^a as much as the vegetative plant 
and the observed accumulation of 0.5 per cent of dextrin in the 
stalk must be contrasted with the normally heavy storage of starch 
in the grain. The conclusion that the stalks of defruited maize 
do not replace the ear as storage organs seems to be Justified. 
Table 8. Effoots of defruiting on leaf and stem polysacdqarides. 
Leaf 
s Alpha : Beta 
: fraction : fraction 
Acid hydpo-
lyzaol# 
Alpha : Beta t haid hydro-
fractioo. : fraction : lyzabl# 
s :i)'e- : :i)0-
i Check: f ruit ed: Check: f ru it ed 
ID©-
Check: fruited 
:De- : JDe- « :De-
Chedk:fruited:Check:fruited:Check:fruited 
4 1.11 2.65 0.54 0.74 5,54 4.44 0.73 1.11 0.25 0.28 5.20 5.60 
10 1.23 1.85 0.41 0.68 5.47 5.44 0.51 1.36 0,23 0.35 4.92 5.17 
4 1.53 2,47 0.53 0.83 5,54 5.59 0.41 1.17 0.19 0.31 5.78 5.82 
10 2.02 2.35 0.63 0.71 5,71 5.92 0.57 1.48 0.29 0.39 5.56 6.01 
j. 
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A study of figure 11 shows very little change in the T)ercent~ 
age of the alpha fraction in oithor the leaves or stens of matur­
ing maize plants* This relationship sug;:;e3ts that the alpha dex­
trin fraction is a temporary storage product ^ vbich is not accuirji-
lated in aging colls, 'Pho acid hjdrolyzable fraction, hov.-over, 
being dorivec lOTgely from products of difforentiation in the ag­
ing cells, snows more accuuiulations. Tae greatest increase in fche 
leaves is shown to be one per cent calculated on. the green weight 
basis v/hile the stem polysaccharides increase as rnudi as four 
per cent of the green v/eight from July 1953 to August 1935. It 
must bo remejnbered, havever, that the stems become pithy as a re­
sult of the loss of ivater so that their rtreea v/eight per unit vol­
ume decker.ses rapidly. 
iThen the carbohydrates are calculated as a percentage of the 
residual dry weight, tlitat is, of the dry weight of the tissue after 
the soluble carbohydrates and the polysaccharides are removed, the 
picture is an entirely different one especially in regard to the 
less active or inactive materials of the acid hydrolyzable frac­
tion. Tlie chief point shovm by a comparison of curve 11 with 
curve 12 is the difference of increase in per centage of total 
stem polysaccharides. The alpha fraction of both the leaf and 
stem shows the same trends. We notice that the total polysac­
charides of the leaves decrease in the 1932 experiments while 
the total polysaccharides for this tissue In the 1933 sa^ p^lea in-
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croaSGd much les" than v/hen oatimrfced as a iDercenta-;e of the 
[jreon '^he value for the total stem polysacclii-rides on 
Au(!;u3t 20,  195??, v/as 49o«6 nor cont of tholr value on July 19 
on a (21'oGn ol^hl: basio v/hile It vms only 113«2 per cent on a 
residual di'y .oi-^ht basis, "'e are therorore in agreemout v/ith 
riaaon :..nd : askell (20) in oolicvin^-j tliafc the variation in earbo-
hydrato coricont of tVie tir,sue is .;ioro -iccuraboly exproasod on the 
I'asis v*>f f.'rosh Qi;-ht or of tofcul di'y .. ©i^^ht, ' ith more active 
'.rtaterials sucli as augars, ho.vever, it ;nay be more important to 
know the peroentagjo concentration of the soluble rnatorial in the 
cell sap. In tViis case percentages based upon i^reen /ei^bt or 
upon total free v/ater in the tissue .vould be used. 
The values for the alpha fraction and the total polysacchar­
ides, expressed in pe.?'centai;ie on the residual v/eight basis, of de-
fruited plants still siiov/ed very little seasonal accutaulation of 
those carbohydrates in the leaves and 3 tens of the plants, /aialyaes 
for sugar content upon plants from which the fruits had been ro-
raovod sho.ved rn-.rkcd accumulation of su^ar, especially in the stem^ 
"'illaman al. (45) and Loornia (19a) also have shown that remov­
ing the oar caused si^ar accumulabions in maize plants. In spit© 
of the accumulation of sugar in our exporijlents, the total ooly-
SRccharides did not increase in the stem tissue and only the alpha 
fraction shaved accumulation in the leaves, to about double the 
value of the check leaf tissue. 
Table 9» Seasonal variations in the leaf and stem polysaccharides# 
1952 j 1955 
I July 19 t August 4 : August ^9 : July 18 8 ^pMst 50 ;Defruited Aug. 
J Alpha J :Alpna: s Alpha: ! Alpha: :Aipiia: ; 50 colleetion 
Time sfrac-: sfrac-: :fi'ac-: ;frac-: :frao-; : Alplia : 
:tion ?Total;tion :Total:tion :Tobal:tion :Tofcal:tlon :Total:fractlcai:yotal 
Leaf 
4 a«m* 1,01 5.SS 0.53 5.5S 0.44 5,84 0.64 5,59 1.11 7.19 2.64 7.82 
Stem 
4 a*m. 0.54 1.56 0,51 4.78 0,41 6,81 0,40 1.25 0.75 6.17 1.11 6.99 
a 
fiq 
sttm poly 
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Table 10. Seasonal variations in polysaccharides of the leaves 
and steams of nialze#« 
Residual 
july 19. im 
Alplia : Total 
fraction : polTsacoharides: 
Om* as sPer :am* aa :Per oent:Residual 
gluoos»:cent :glucoaei vt* 
hxmai A. im 
npea 
fraction 
Gm« as : 
J Si 
"|(Sqi. 
gluco3e;pei' cent:g;iu( 
Leaf 12.98 1.01 7.79 5.21 40.75 15.42 0.53 
Stem 3.20 0.33 10.31 1.55 48.45 9.75 0.31 
3.43 5< 
3.18 41 
July 15, 1933 August 30, 193S 
Laaf 11.83 0.64 5.41 5.59 47.20 14.26 1.11 7.58 ^ 7. 
Stan 2.32 0.40 17.24 1.25 53.95 10.26 0.72 7.01 6, 
^Calculated as grams per 100 grams residue. 

9 leaves 
"iufliust i. im Auraast S5. 19SS 
t iap£ia 
I fraction 
1 Total poly-
] saccharides 
Alpha : Total 
: fraction :polysaccharides 
sGtei. as : lOm. as : 
;p(lucose:Per oe£it;^lucos«: Per cent KeslUualtftin. as t JGia. as : wt. :Glucose:Per cont:/5tlucose:Per cent 
0.55 5.52 35.80 16.85 0.44 2.61 5.34 34.60 
0.51 3.18 4.77 49.00 12.24 0.41 3.35 6.21 50.40 
Axigast 30, 193S 
i I 
Defruited August 30, 1933 
1.11 7.58 k 7.19 50.40 15.25 2.64 17.30 7.82 51.25 
0.72 7mOl 6.17 
-1 
60.10 11.68 1.11 9.60 6.99 59.80 
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Tho effect 3 of temperaturo upon the polyBaccliarlde''8Ui3»r balane»« 
Spoehr {37a) found that the ratios between the polysacchap-
idea and sugars in caoti are dependant upon at least two factors, 
temperature and \mter ecaitent. Loomis and Evans (19'b) with 
experiments In breaking the rest period of corms and "bulbs and 
Loomis (19) from results of investigations on potato tubers 
showed that storage of tubers and corrna at hi^ temperatures, 
around resulted in a reduction of the rest period to one-
third of its normal duration. Apparently tliis was brought about 
by a change of the polysaccharide reserves to soluble carbohy­
drates* On the other hand, starch was changed to sucrose in 
tulip bulbs stored at 5®C« 
Curtiss (8) in his studies in solute translocation in plants 
found that chilling bean petioles to between 1® and 4® or 6®C# 
greatly retarded or stopped the removal of carbohydrates from 
leaf blades but that translocation was not stopped in chilling 
from 25^0. to 6° or 8®C» 
Mller (2ga) states that "the transformtion of carbohydrates 
frcHQ one form to euiother is very frequent and rapid in plants so 
that any given molecule of sugar passes no considerable distance 
without changing into other sugars of into insoluble carbohydrates 
for temporary storage." 
A study of figures 13 and 14 shows that between 4 P«ra* and 7 
p«m« under normal field conditions after the sugar in the leaf had 
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roached a inaxinimn for tlis day and while its value was rapidly de­
clining, til© total polysaccharide value still shovred an upward 
trend. In an earlier part of this paper v/e have shown that this 
accumulation of total polysaccharides can be accounted for prin­
cipally by an increase in the percentage of the alpha dextrin 
fraction. The total sugar content increased with increase of 
te iperature and solar radiation but the inaximum sugar content 
occurred thJ?ee hours later than the inaxinium temperature recorded. 
The greatest accumulation, amounting to about 2,5 per cent of green 
weight, occurred during the afternoon when the temperature was 
highest. It vias observed that in every case studied in the 1932 
season the raaxiraum values for the polysacchjaride fraction of the 
carbohydrates follcwed the inaximuni total sugar content with a lag 
of about two to three hours while the total polysaccharides and 
total sugars in the 1933 studies reached their maxima at more 
nearly the same time of day although the polysaccharides followed 
the total sugars in pei'centage accumulation. 
Temperatures seemed to be more closely correlated with accumu­
lation of sugars than of polysaccharides under field conditions. 
In connection vdth the study of the relationship betiveen 
temperature and the polysaccharide-sugar balance, expfiriments were 
performed upon plants held in storage at different te aperaturea. 
At 4:30 p,m. August 30, 1933, maize plants were cut near the 
ground line and the severed ends immediately imnersed in water. 
These were quickly taken to the laboratory y;here one lot was pre­
served for diemical analysis, one lot was held at 28°C. until 
9:30 p.m. and a third lot held at 11®C. until 10:50 p.m. before 
fja^nplingo Pigur© 15 shavs ,jraphically the total sugar and total 
polysaccharide content of those exporiinents, Very littlo change 
in carhohydrate content is shown "by the different treatments in 
either the total sugars or total polysacdiarides. It appears 
that the sa^tiples held at 280C# may have utilized more carbohy­
drate material in respiration than those held at 11®C, but there 
is no evidence of a shift from polysaccharide to sugar or siugar 
to polysaccharide as a result of the temperature trjatment. 
Table 11. Total car"bohydrates in maize leaves. 
Percentage green weight. 
IS. 15^^ 
:Poly- m • • • • Poly­ • • * • foly- • • • • 
:saechar-• » • • sacchar­ • saoch-* • • • 
Time :ides :Sugar:Terap*5 ides : Sugar: Ten?). arides : Sugar :Teii5) 
: per :?0r « « t Per :Per : «>C. Per :P0r : oc. 
: cent :c6nt m • • cenl; :oent • * cent :cent ; 
4 5.22 0.85 17.5 5.59 0.80 14.0 7.19 1.44 8.0 
7 4.76 0.92 22.0 5.31 1.177 17.5 
30 5.02 1.58 50.5 5.69 1.57 25.0 7.11 2.10 23.5 
1 5.58 2.19 35.0 6.04 2.12 30.5 
4 5.97 2.66 34.5 6.69 2.33 26.5 7.60 2.50 27.0 
7 6.01 1.82 28.5 6.40 1.78 24.0 
10 5.81 1.19 25.5 5.93 1.39 15.5 8.26 2.07 14.0 
1 5.69 0.85 23.8 6.03 1.19 13.5 
4 5.17 0.73 22.7 5.46 1.16 10.0 
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Table 12, Ice box samples. 
Total oai'bohydrates in loaves and steins# 
; Loaves ; Sterna ; Midrib :^eaf slbieatli 
:Total : :'i?otal ' :Q!'otal : :Total :Tb-
:poly- :Total:poly- :Total:poly- cTotalzpoly- ;tal 
:aacch-: sugar: sacoh-: sugar: saoch-: sugar: saccli-:su-
:arides: » m. arides: • # arides: • • arides:gar 
Field 4:30 p.m. 5,82 1.81 3.24 4.80 6.42 3.53 4.53 3,92 
9:30 p.m. 
(280G,) 5.26 1,59 3.66 5,00 6.47 3.19 4.54 4.17 
10:30 p,m. 
(HOC.) 5,70 1.73 3.38 4.87 6.12 4,90 4.90 5.94 
7/S1/33 (field) 
4:00 a.m. 6.31 0.86 3.85 5.20 6.06 2.44 4.31 4.09 
Gradients In the alpha dextrin fraction, 
Loorais (19a) has shown that the gradients of fructose, glu­
cose and sucrose from the active leaf to the developing ear of 
maise ar© rather uniformly negative. It seemed possible that the 
readily soluble alpha dextrin fraction rai^t be concerned in car­
bohydrate translocriticai in maize and the gradients of this sub­
stance were calculated and are presented in table IS and figure 16, 
The percentage of this material at 4 a.m. is the same in the loaf 
as the leaf sheath on the fruiting plant; a positive gradient to 
the ear internode is shown and from this tissue, a negative 
gradient to the ear shank. Those tissues are the successive 
channels through vstoich tiie photosynthate would pass under nonnal 
conditions. The most stri'^ing feature of the curves is the accu­
mulation in the leaves of the defruited plants. The dotted lines 
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extending from the our intoi-node position to the base internode 
position on the lines representing; the trend as a result of de-
fruiting, shoViTs that this fraction do js not accumulate in the 
base internode, the other region to "Aihich it could be moved in 
the absence of the eare Hence the factor which limits the re-
'noval of the photosjmthate from the point ./here it is elaborated 
is the necessity of a storage tissue# It is cofflnonly ascuraed 
that the translocating form of the prociucts of photosynthesis is 
a soluble auijar. Determinations for total sugar on the above tis­
sues shaved a strikingly negative gradient from the loaf to the 
ear internode, and from the ear internode to the base internode* 
In contr ast to the negative sugar gradients, the alpha dextrin 
fraction shows [X>3itive gradients for all regions except from the 
oar intornodo of the stalk to the ear shank. The data night bo 
interpreted as indicating that alpha dextrin is a translocation 
form in inaize, but they might equally v/ell be taken to indicate 
tliat this nsiterial is being digested and moved from the leaves 
in the form of sugar. 
Another point of interest is the decrease in the percentage 
in the loaf sheath, l-'rora this we conclude that the afternoon 
temperatures being higher than the .^arly morning ones favor more 
rapid translocation of the carbohydrates past the leaf sheath 
and ultimately to the shank and ear. 
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Table 13. Gradients in alpha dextrin fraction. 
: : Leaf : i Ear inter- : Base 
: : sheath: Shankt n^ e ; intemode 
Aug# 30 t :Do- : : : :Do- : :De-
19S5 :Ch9ok:fruited: Check: Claeck: Check: f ru it ed; Check; fru ited. 
4 1.11 2.65 1.11 1.15 0.73 1.11 0.36 0.81 
10 1»23 1.83 1.31 1.33 0.51 1.37 0.29 0.74 
4 1,53 2.47 0.71 0.92 0.41 1.17 0.23 0.63 
ID 2.02 2.35 0.78 0.88 0.57 1.49 0.30 0.84 
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DISCUSSION AI'ID SUmoARY 
The study of the polysaccharides of inaiae tiaaue has led to 
certain fairly definite conclusiona among which are the follow­
ing: 
The polysaccharides of uiaize tissue contain certain carbo­
hydrate fractions v/hich can bo separated v/ith satisfactory definite-
ness by appropriate extraction methods. The two more acti,ve poly­
saccharide fractions are extracted rather completely ;vith cold 10 
per cent alcohol and with hot Y/ater, respectively, vmile the acid 
hydrolyzable mat oi'ial may be removed v/ith 1+20 hydrochloric 
acid at 100® or 120°C, 
The alpha doxtrin fraction, or cold 10 per cent alcohol sol­
uble aaterial, can be ex-:racted to the extent of about 98 per 
cent of the apparent yield with four, 20 minute extractions. The 
hot water or beta dextrin fraction was extracted at approximately 
the same rate. Continued removal of small quantities of jnaterial 
by further extraction probably indicates the slow hydrolysis of 
underlying substances. The sharp endpoints obtained in both ex­
traction cui'ves lead us to conclude that two distinct substance® 
are concerned which differ in either chemical or physical proper­
ties and probably both. 
Hydrolysis of the doxtrln-free residue by boiling 1 4- 20 hy­
drochloric acid yields substances which reduce fehlings solutl<3IJII 
and have been reported as starch althou^ we found no starch in 
"rnQOm 
the vogetatlvo tissues of itialze at any time# TV© conclude that 
the boiling acid extracts and hydrolysis pectins, gums, heml-
cellulosQs and other polysaccharides which have been erroneously 
reported as starch. The fact that hydrolysis tests upon the lead 
clearing precipitate of the alpha and beta dextrin fraction# 
yielded reducing substances indicates that the substances which 
contribute to the clearing precipitate probably consist also of 
water soluble pectins, gum, etc* 
Certain properties of the polysaccharide fractions of maize 
were observed in a study pf the hydrolysis reactions and the osa-
zones formed. The materials extracted with 10 per cent alcohol 
and hot water contained considerable qu ntities of substances pre­
cipitated by neutral lead acetate. No attempt was made in this 
investigation to identify the clearing precipitate beyond the fact 
that it yielded reducing substances upon acid hydrolysis which 
were markedly more subject to destruction by continued boiling in 
acid than was glucose. 
^Vhen the dextrin fractions were extracted, cleared and de-
leaded and then precipitated with two volumes of ethyl alcohol the 
precipitates were found to be amorphous, gum-li^:e substances, 
easily soluble in water and producing a reddish-brown color with 
iodine* They had the properties of erythro-dertrin although the 
existence of such a product is questioned by Ost who observes that 
a red brown color is produced by the action of iodine upon a mix­
ture of achroo-dextrin and starch. 
Extraction of the 10 per cent alcohol free residue i.vlth hot 
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v/ater and -baka-diasfcas© yiolds values so nmch Iiigher than e:rtrac-
tion v/ith hot water alone or v/ifch saliva that v/e arc led to con­
clude tliat the use of ttAlca-diaatace is of quostiona'ble x'alue v;liQn 
more specii'ic polysacdxai^ide fractions are beiuij; considered in the 
analysis of the vegetative tisc-ues of i^aiae# 
xhs acid hydrolysis curves sriav a rapid proditction of reduc­
ing aubst.-inces during the first t;vo or ttiroo hours in 1 4- 20 hydro­
chloric acid at 100®C. After five hours the rate of hydrolysis 
dropped sharply and fie ne-i-; rate '.vus raaintained for PA or "nore 
hours. The sharp hroak in the hydrolysis cui*ve probably repre­
sents in part surface offecfca, The surface materials of the finely 
ground particles v/ould be raoro readily hydrolyzed than tho deeper 
lying guDstances, "Te feel, hov/over, that chemical differences 
are involved alSiough it is exceedingly doubtful if either the 
readily or slovrly hydrolyzed fractions serve as reserve polysac-
chfsrides in the maise plant. 
The frequently encountered dip in both total dry matter and 
alpha dextrin of the leaves of maize between 4 a.m. and 10 a.m., 
suggests that the polysaccharides are translocated and utilized 
during the warm, humid morning hours more rapidly than they are 
formed. This drop was sioro nifirked after a cool night. 
The stem of maize dec; eases rapidly in green wei^t as the 
season advances, as the result of water loss frcsn the pith. As a 
result of this change there is an apparent increase in stem poly-
saccharidos which is shewn to be non-existent when the polysac-
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charide fractions are calculated to a rosiciial dry v/eif^t basis# 
TIio concentration of vmter soluble constituents in tho living 
plant should bo closely related to green v/ei^ h^t and still riore 
closely related to water content of the tissue. If the v/ater 
soluble polysaccharides of tnaize ace calculated on a basis of 
total moisture they remain const ?mt with maturity. In other 
words this fraction decreases at the sane rate as the water it­
self, The constant value for acid-hydrolyzable materials on a 
residual ;voight basis indicates that there are fev/ changes in 
tho stalk during the period of maturation of the grain. Sur­
prisingly there v; .s little or no increase in these materials, 
even in the defruited plants v/here storage in the stalk and in­
creased differentiation of the stalk tissues inight have been ex­
pected. 
Defruiting rnaiae plants caused a sli^t accuimlation of the 
alpha dextrin fraction although the piling up of polysaccharide 
raaterial in the vegetative tissue v/as not as marked as VJQ \vould 
expect when we consider that nearly a pound of starchy material 
would normally have been stored in the mature ear. Other experi­
ments shov/ed that defruiting caused a significant accumulation 
of sugar, particularly sucrose in the stems of defruited plants. 
F. L, Stewart in 1906 obtained a United States patent for a method 
of making maize syrup and another in 1912 on a process of prepar­
ing maize for the laaking of com syrup by defruiting the plants 
aome time previous to harvest. The final outcome of this accumu­
lated sugar in defruited plants is a pcpoblem outside the scope 
of this discussion since analyses have not been made upon mature 
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maize plants. 
Accumulation of carbohydrates may bo a partial measure of 
rate of photosynthesis or an indication of rate of translocation 
and respiration. Data have been pr ^ aentod which shov; that al­
though there is a direct relationship existing between the 
soluble carbohytlrates in maize tissue and te^wperature, the accumu­
lation of polysaccharide material is an indirect result of tempera~ 
tur© and radiation* ITie continued accumulatiOTi of polysaccharide 
material in the leaves after the maximum has been retiched for the 
sugars is interpreted to mean tliat after accumulation of the 
photosynthate has reached a cev'taln value the excess sugars are 
condensing to less soluble carbohydrates. 'Tith the fall of 
temperature and after a high su^^ar concentration has been built 
up, the enzytnes vvliich convert the sugar to polysaccharides are 
stimulated to gr ^ iter activity than at the loiver tempGCcatures* 
The sugar concentration is still In excess and translocation 
cannot handle all the soluble carbohydrate Immediately hence it 
continues to be converted to polysaccharide mterial until such 
a time that the sugar content has been reduced to a low level by 
translocation. After this the polysaccharides are reconverted to 
sugar to be used in respiration and growth. 
The alpha dextrin fraction shovred positive translocatiraa 
.gradients from the leaf to the stem of both fruiting and defruited 
plants, but negative gradients from stem to ear. This water-
soluble material might be moved in the phloem, but these grad­
ient dotorm^.nations indicated that if it is a translocation form 
it does not move on an uniformly positive gradient. 
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